Andrews, V. C. — Chasing Endless Summer
Arden, Katherine — Warm Hands of Ghosts
Armstrong, Kelley — Boy Who Cried Bear
Atwood, Margaret — Fourteen Days
Austin, Lynn — All My Secrets
Bailey, Tessa — Fangirl Down
Beaton, M. C. — Death of a Spy
Berry, Steve — Atlas Maneuver
Bishop, Anne — Lady in Glass and Other Stories
Black, Lisa — Deepest Kill
Box, C. J. — Three-Inch Teeth
Clare, Alys — Stranger in the Asylum
Downing, David — Union Station
Greaney, Mark — Chaos Agent
Hannah, Kristin — Women
Hayes, Terry — Year of the Locust
Hurwitz, Gregg — Lone Wolf
Jensen, Danielle — Fate Inked in Blood
King, Laurie — Lantern’s Dance
Koontz, Dean — Bad Weather Friend
Lares, Marley — Sun of Blood and Ruin
Livesey, Margot — Road From Belhaven
Mallery, Susan — Summer Book Club
Martin, Valerie — Mrs. Gulliver
McCall Smith, Alexander — Perfect Passion
McKinlay, Jean — Fatal First Edition
Novak, Brenda — Messy Life of Jane Tanner
O’Connor, Carlene — Murder at an Irish Chipper
Oliveira, Robin — Wild and Heavenly Place
Patterson, James — Crosshairs
Phillips, Susan E. — Simply the Best
Rice, Luanne — Last Night
Ryan, Hank Phillipi — One Wrong Word
Tan, Sue Lynn — Tales of the Celestial Kingdom
Tata, A. J. — Phalanx Code
Theroux, Paul — Burma Sahib
Williams, Sheila — No Better Time
Williams, Tia — Love Song for Ricki Wilde

Want to know what new books are at the library? Sign up at www.wowbrary.org to receive a weekly email.
New Books for February 2024
Nonfiction

Allen, Jennie — Untangle Your Emotions: Naming What You Feel and Knowing What to Do About It
Bachmann, Stefan — The Secret Life of Hidden Places: Concealed Rooms, Clandestine Passageways, and the Curious Minds That Made Them
Christie, Chris — What Would Reagan Do?: Life Lessons from the Last Great President
Davis, Patti — Dear Mom and Dad: A Letter About Family, Memory, and the America We Once Knew
Duhigg, Charles — Supercommunicators: How to Unlock the Secret Language of Connection
Evans, Richard Paul — Sharing Too Much: Musings from an Unlikely Life
Field, Ruth — Finding Your Self at the Heartbreak Hotel
Ghosh, Amitav — Smoke and Ashes: Opium's Hidden Histories
Joyce, Patrick — Remembering Peasants: A Personal History of a Vanished World
Kovic, Ron — A Dangerous Country: An American Elegy
Morgan, Lee — Four Thousand Paws: Caring for the Dogs of the Iditarod: a Veterinarian's Story
O’connor, John — The Secret History of Bigfoot: Field Notes on a North American Monster
Poston, Mccracken — Zenith Man: Death, Love, and Redemption in a Georgia Courthouse
Reed, Shannon — Why We Read: On Bookworms, Libraries, and Just One More Page Before Lights Out
Sherman, Casey — A Murder in Hollywood: The Untold Story of Tinseltown's Most Shocking Crime
Williams, Billy Dee — What Have We Here?: Portraits of a Life

Find new books online and place holds on them through our online catalog: bcpls.org/newbooks.php
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